
The Council’s letter 
Acts 15:13-33 (ESV)  

After they finished speaking, James replied, “Brothers, listen to me. 14 
Simeon has 

related how God first visited the Gentiles, to take from them a people for his name. 15 

And with this the words of the prophets agree, just as it is written, 16 
“‘After this I will 

return, and I will rebuild the tent of David that has fallen; I will rebuild its ruins, and I 

will restore it, 17 
that the remnant of mankind may seek the Lord, and all the Gentiles 

who are called by my name, says the Lord, who makes these things 18 
known from of old.’ 

19 
Therefore my judgment is that we should not trouble those of the Gentiles who turn to 

God, 20 
but should write to them to abstain from the things polluted by idols, and from 

sexual immorality, and from what has been strangled, and from blood. 21 
For from 

ancient generations Moses has had in every city those who proclaim him, for he is read 

every Sabbath in the synagogues.” 22 
Then it seemed good to the apostles and the elders, 

with the whole church, to choose men from among them and send them to Antioch with 

Paul and Barnabas. They sent Judas called Barsabbas, and Silas, leading men among the 

brothers, 23 
with the following letter: “The brothers, both the apostles and the elders, to 

the brothers who are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia, greetings. 24 
Since 

we have heard that some persons have gone out from us and troubled you with words, 

unsettling your minds, although we gave them no instructions, 25 
it has seemed good to 

us, having come to one accord, to choose men and send them to you with our beloved 

Barnabas and Paul, 26 
men who have risked their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 27 
We have therefore sent Judas and Silas, who themselves will tell you the same 

things by word of mouth. 28 
For it has seemed good to the Holy Spirit and to us to lay on 

you no greater burden than these requirements: 29 
that you abstain from what has been 

sacrificed to idols, and from blood, and from what has been strangled, and from sexual 

immorality. If you keep yourselves from these, you will do well. Farewell.” 30 
So when 

they were sent off, they went down to Antioch, and having gathered the congregation 

together, they delivered the letter. 31 
And when they had read it, they rejoiced because of 

its encouragement. 32 
And Judas and Silas, who were themselves prophets, encouraged 

and strengthened the brothers with many words. 33 
And after they had spent some time, 

they were sent off in peace by the brothers to those who had sent them.  

Observations / Notes 

_____________________________________________

________ 



James was Jesus' half brother and the writer of the Epistle of James (perhaps already written and                 
distributed prior to this council). Very little is known about the relationship between James and               
Jesus when they lived in Joseph and Mary's home in Nazareth. It is known, however, that the                 
townsfolk who saw Jesus as a boy and young man were amazed at his wisdom and miraculous                 
power but rejected his adult claim to be the Messiah. These skeptics included Jesus' own family.                
At one point in Jesus' ministry, his earthly family tried to stop him and restrain him; presumably                 
James was one of the family members who claimed that Jesus was out of his mind. 

Yet just a few years after that incident, James became the leader of the church in Jerusalem. We                  
don't know how James attained that important position (Clement of Alexandria wrote that he was               
chosen for the office by Peter and John), but clearly he was the leader. When this controversy                 
over Gentile believers threatened to divide the church, Barnabas and Paul met with the elders and                
apostles in Jerusalem and submitted to their authority. 

What changed James from a skeptical younger brother to a committed follower of Jesus and 
outspoken leader of the church? 

 He saw his brother alive, he saw the risen Christ! 

                                                                                                                       1 Corinthians 15:3-7 (ESV)  

For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also received: that Christ died for our 

sins in accordance with the Scriptures, 4 
that he was buried, that he was raised on the 

third day in accordance with the Scriptures, 5 
and that he appeared to Cephas, then to 

the twelve. 6 
Then he appeared to more than five hundred brothers at one time, most of 

whom are still alive, though some have fallen asleep. 7 
Then he appeared to James, then 

to all the apostles. 

Then, after the Ascension, we find James with the apostles, Mary, and others, praying 
continually and waiting for the Holy Spirit as Jesus had told him to do. The description of events 

here suggests that, as the leader of the church in Jerusalem, James was highly respected and 
known for his righteous life and devotion to the law. 

According to church tradition, James was called "Camel Knees" because of his prayer habits. 

The phrase "God first visited" is important because it underlines the truth that God had already                
made clear his plan to include Gentiles in the church before Paul and Barnabas ever went on the                  
first missionary venture. The phrase "a people for himself" (previously used only of the Jews as                
the people of God) here describes the Gentiles. This would have been heard as a remarkable                
statement by James. 



Vs. 15-18 Recognizing the need to base any future decision on something more substantial than               
mere experience, James went to the Scriptures. He demonstrated how all the events in question               
corresponded with the witness of the Old Testament prophets. This was the ultimate test. 

Scholars have long wondered about this passage of Acts and the Old Testament quote it contains.                
James's quote includes a text different from the Hebrew text and different even from the               
Septuagint (Greek translation of the Old Testament). It is not clear why James did this, but it is                  
obvious how he understood and applied this passage to the crisis facing the early church. 

James’ main point was that Gentile salvation apart from the law does not in any way contradict                 
the Old Testament Scriptures. 

Vs. 19-21 Without explicitly mentioning circumcision, James echoed Peter's argument by ruling            
that we should not make it difficult for the Gentiles to become Christians and join the church.                 
This was, in effect, a rejection of the circumcision requirement. 

This judgment also included the stipulation that the Gentile converts should abstain from food              
polluted by idols. This was a problem in the New Testament churches whereby meat was first                
sacrificed to idols and then sold in butcher shops. They were also to abstain from sexual                
immorality, which was often a part of idol worship, although this probably referred to the               
common Gentile violation of Levitical matrimonial laws against marrying close relatives. 

Finally, they were not to eat the meat of strangled animals or to consume blood. This reflected                 
the biblical teaching that life is in the blood. Strangling an animal would keep the blood in the                  
circulatory system and not drained away, thus causing blood to be eaten with the meat. 

If Gentile Christians would abstain from these practices, they would please God and get along               
better with their Jewish brothers and sisters in Christ. Of course, there were other actions               
inappropriate for believers, but the Jews were especially concerned about these four. This ruling              
reflected the law of love. There was a sense in which the Jews needed to be patient with these                   
new Gentile believers who were not familiar with all the Old Testament laws and rituals. And                
there was a sense in which the Gentiles needed to be sensitive to the Jews who were there                  
first—being careful not to offend their weaker consciences. 

The Jerusalem council summarized in a letter its decision regarding Gentile circumcision. This             
letter was carried to Antioch of Syria by Judas and Silas. Paul and Barnabas accompanied these                
specially chosen messengers. Essentially, the letter instructed the Gentile converts to strictly            
avoid idolatry, immorality, and eating the meat of strangled animals—activities, common among            
the Gentiles, that were especially offensive to Jewish sensibilities. This directive brought joy to              
the believers at Antioch. The Jerusalem entourage stayed for a while, strengthening the believers              
and teaching the word of the Lord. 



Vs 24-27 In this letter, the Jerusalem church disassociated itself from those certain persons who               
had been pressing for the circumcision of Gentile converts. Although the Judaizers had gone out               
from among the believers in Jerusalem, they had received no instructions from the apostles and               
had been acting without their approval. They were not to be regarded as spokesmen for the                
church. Rather, the men bringing the letter (Paul, Barnabas, Judas, and Silas) had been chosen as                
representatives of the church, with authority to speak on behalf of the elders and apostles. 

Vs. 28-29 Two of the council's requirements involved issues of morality (avoiding idolatry and              
sexual immorality), and two involved issues of food. The dietary restrictions were because the              
early church often shared common meals (similar to our church potluck dinners). Sometimes             
called "love feasts" and held in conjunction with the Lord's Supper, these meals would bring               
Jews and Gentiles together. In such settings, a Gentile might horrify the Jewish Christians by               
eating meat that was not kosher. In this compromise agreement, legalistic Jews no longer insisted               
that the Gentiles had to be circumcised to be saved, and the Gentiles accepted a change in their                  
eating habits. These decisions should not be regarded as divine ordinances but rather as              
stipulations for fellowship between the two parties. Their concerns were not so much theological              
as practical. 

Vs. 30-31 Luke painted a picture of a teachable, eager church in Antioch. Whereas the false                 
teaching of the legalists had been burdensome and a source of great confusion, the divine               
wisdom behind the ruling of James and the elders resulted in a joyful, encouraged congregation.               
The law obligates; the gospel liberates. 

Application: The end result of the potential crisis was great joy. It's easy to see why. First, a                   
wise and careful approach to conflict resolution had been followed. Second, the leaders had ruled               
only after lengthy discussion and leading by the Spirit. Third, the members of the church had                
submitted to their God-appointed leadership. Churches today would be much happier and more             
peaceful if they followed these principles when handling conflict. 

                                                                                                                                 Application(s) 

 


